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Girl Writes
Flisab3th "allevig, Last Year's

Excha: je Student, Tells of
Ar ?rican Travels

VISITED PANAMA CANAL'

ow m«"

Says Friends in Norway Marvel at
Her Descriptions of Things

al our University

(,,Mt.rslceve has received the
om Elisabeth Kalle-

^ThcTu ' •* Barnard last year as the
euhange student from Norway:
Den Dean Gildersleeve:
' r \uise nu for writing so late to you,
[mi I luu i ust arrived with my native
inK ont \u .k ago, after a most excit-
ini: ] 0uriH\ through your wonderful
in anil .1 Fo\cly sea-voyage through
the P.in.rii.1 Canal and'on several rough
Olcans I .1111 delighted that I made that
trip, beca list 1 got to learn so many new
kinds ot people and their ways of living.
\ iorci«iur. staying in New York all
tht. time, nc \ c r gets any idea how big
and beaiitiiu! the United States really
jrc

! iiot tirnbh interested in the middle
iusu.ru states, but the most wonderful
pis d the \o)age were in New Mexi-
icand An/ona. Those little Spanish vil-
lages and Indian pueblos are simply
ihrhng, and I guess you know the ex-
pression "gorgeous" about the Grand
Camon. so I am not going to write it.
But it certainly was gorgeous! I spent
ihree weeks in Los Angeles, enjoying a
icnstantlv blue sky and a burning sun,
looking \ \ i t h delight on orange and
'emon trees and Japanese vegetable gar-
dens bathing in the Pacific, and always
with the exciting feeling that I every
moment might happen to meet a film-
star. ([ ne\er met one.)

M\ boat \\as a white swan-looking
uiht. loaded \\ ith oranges. I was hired
as stewardess, fortunately just formally,
because it was too hot to work. The
Panama Canal impressed me terribly
much ui th its beauty and efficiency. Nu-
merous regiments of soldiers paraded
along, probably to guard this precious
product ot modern technics. All the
lime I thought of course intensely of
Theodore Roose\elt, exactly remember-
"ig the different stages of the building-
P'ot. and the wonderful history lectures
o! Miss Young.

In a letter to you, I know I should
to sum up m due form and select
'ds, \ \hat Barnard and my stay in
* York ha \e been to me. But noth-
uould lx- sufficient to express my

to \oii and Barnard. I will al-
^u remcmbi r my year there as the
foost \\ondcriul time of my life, noth-
^ to come \\ould ever be like it. One
PK so main new impulses and broad-
cnm£c\}x:n<.!Kc<;, when living, with a
'^P'c like i In \mcrican, where every-
% can be thoroughly discussed from
•luint anuKs. ,ind where society is

} Jjrow mg arid changing. Com-
froxcn fringe of civiliza-

"as i did. i; Certainly was exciting to
'nrtK-mul<r...0f flowing life. Do not

' cyr - .i\ so modest about my
'Hough. In discussions

ds i roared and boasted as
<K—if my Norwegian
f<> had heard me, I

iSa f1VC 'Hl ' <''sm'ssct^ as a nation-
>c danger i, society. Worst of all, I
u ^ncd .y boastings with the

on Page ^)

PRICE TEN CENTS

Dean to Speak at Assembly
Dean Gildersleeve will extend

her greetings to the college as a
whole at the first required assem-
bly of the year at one-ten today in
the gymnasium. This will be the
first time since school opened that
the Dean has addressed all four
classes together.
, Alice Corneille, president of the

Undergraduate Association, will
speak, as will Helen Nicholl,
Chairman of Honor Board.

Barnard and Columbia songs
will be sung.

Ndi

Eight Chosen
As '39 Heads

Jeanne Weaver, Beatrice Tenney,
Charlotte Philipson, Carolyn Swain,
Nancy McLain, -Barbara Reade, Doro-
thy Brennan and Irma Zimmer were
the candidates selected from a group
of twelve nominees for Freshman pres-
ident at the initial meeting of the new
Freshman class held in Room 304 Bar-
nard last Friday noon. Betty Mclver,
Junior- president who presided at the
meeting, explained that the class would
narrow the group down to three by vote
on November i, and from these three
the president will be elected on Novem-
ber 8.

Laura Miles, chairman of Freshman-1

Sophomore party, said that anyone in-
terested in putting on a skit should
send her name to Barbara Ridgeway,
and urged all members of the class to
come to the party which will be held
on October 25.

Adair Brasted announced Freshman
week-end at camp schedule^ for Octo-
ber 18, 19, 20.

Constance Friend, Sophomore class
president, conducted the Sophomore
class meeting held Friday noon in
Brinckerhoff Theatre. Emily Chad-
burne was elected Social Chairman,
Barbara Greshlaw, Poster Chairman,
and Lenore, Schanhous, class treasurer.

Laura Miles announced that each
Sophomore would be responsible for a
Freshman at the Sophomore-Freshman
party.

Wigs & Cues
Holdjryouts

Candidates Signify the Depart-
ment of Theatre which Holds

Their Interest

ADMITTANCE BY TRIAL ONLY

Wigs and Cues Almost Twenty-
five Years Old. Prominent
' Alumnae Members

Wigs and Cues, Barnard's dramatic
association, held its first meeting yes-
terday afternoon at four o'clock in
Brinckerhoff Theatre. The mariner in
which the tryouts will be conducted
was described by Lucy Riddleberger,
President. Those aspiring for member-
ship were asked to sign up for acting,
staging, costuming, directing and pub-
licity, according to their interests. The
girls who have designated their desire
to act will then be divided into small
groups, each of which will present a play
that will be assigned from three or four
selected for the purpose. The final de-
cisions will be made by comparing the
manner in which corresponding parts
are performed.

• There is one costuming and one stag-
ing crew, with Helen May in charge of
the former and Ruth Landesman of the
latter. Those interested in publicity,
which is under Shirley Hagerman's
supervision, will be asked to make
posters.

For the first time there will be tryouts
under the direction of Jean Langdorfer.
These tryouts will take place on Oct.
17th. Participation is the only means of
gaining admittance to the club this year.

Miss Riddleberger also announced
that the Wigs and Cues club room has
been redecorated with new curtains and
lamps. The funds were taken from the
Club's treasury.

Wigs and Cues has been in existence
for almost a quarter of a century. Miss
Latham is the adviser. Among the Bar-
nard alumnae who belong to Wigs and
Cues are Helen Gahagan, Jane Wyatt
and Aline MacMahon.

Members of the club extend a cordial
welcome to all new tryouts; Freshmen
are urged to test their talents, as well
as upperclassmen.

Staff Try-Outs Invited
To Bulletin Tea Today

This Afternoon at 4 o'clock in-
the Bulletin office, room 407. Bar-
nard Hall,;there will be a tea for?.
Freshmen and upperclassmen who
^are interested i.n trying-out for
the newspaper.

The try-outs are for'all depart-
ments, which include reporting.
About Town, business, advertis-
ing, and circulation. The new
people will be introduced to the
present staff and managing board.

College Teas
Traditional

By Mice Warne

With the holding of the first college
tea last Wednesday, one of Barnard's
oldest customs was resumed. Nearly
twenty years ago, Miss Weeks, who was
then in charge of Brooks Hall, in order
to bring together dormitory and day stu-
dents and the members of the various
classes, inaugurated a series of weekly
teas—a custom of her own college, Rad-
cliffe. Later, when the alumnae decided
to invite -to Barnard persons of promi-
nence to speak on their vocations, the
tea was the method they chose of reach-
ing the student body. In the four years
since then, many outstanding people
have attended these "celebrity teas"—
Lily Pons, Pasquale Amati, Emanuel
List, Herbert Witherspoon, John Ers-
kme, Grand Duchess Marie, Alice Duer
Miller, Princess Der Ling, Helen Gaha-
gan (a Barnard grad), Herbebt Wat-
rous, Diego-Riviera are but a few.

Under the padded covers in the Col-
lege Parlor, carefully protected by
ropes and "Please do not touch" signs,
is a fascinating and valuable collection
of musical instruments, presented to
Barnard by Mrs. Adrian Joline. Begin-
ning at the northeast corner, and pro-
gressing to the left is shown the evolu-
tion of the piano, from an English harp
of the period of George IV to a beauti-
ful piano bliilt by Clementi about 1800.
The first step toward progress came
when the harp was plucked in a hori-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Dean's Report Continued; Discusses ScholarshipGrants,
Work of Alumnae, and Entrance Requirements

The following is, the continuation of
the Dean's report to President Butler,
the first part of which was published in
the last Bulletin:

"After Peace Week was over the in-
terest continued in a more irregular
way. It was unfortunate that the anti-
war movement carried on in many of
the colleges and universities of the coun-
try became mixed up, especially here in
New York, with the Fascist-Commun-
ist controversy, so that the issues were
confused and the College could not par-
ticipate as a unit in some form of dem-
onstration. We hope to continue next
year our efforts to interest all. the under-
graduates in the promotion of interna-
tional understanding.

"The financial condition of the Col-
lege continues to present rather diffi-
cult problems- W<i wcre^ble with very
strict economy "to close the last fiscal
year with a deficit of only $3,457.and as

our income showed some improvement
we ventured to make a very few promo-
tions and salary increases in the budget
for the coming year. Recently, however,

the rise in prices of food and other sup-
plies and the absolute necessity of re-
pairing and renovating some of our
buildings have made us feel again seri-
ously'embarrassed financially. For the
current year the deficit will be about
$20,000.

"Among the students there has still
been dire need for financial assistance.
The College has given in scholarships
and grants-in-aid $£5,048, as compared
with $62,500 last year, and through the
Alumnae Committee on Student Loans
has loaned $16,700 as compared with
$17,500 last year. Moreover, through
the help of the Federal Government, 143
students in all have earned in their
F.E.R.A. positions a total amount of
$13,642. In other sorts of paid work
about 170 others have helped to cover
their expenses. Thus nearly half of all
the students in College have had some
form of aid or paid work.

,1 "The need in many of these cases
is extreme, and the courage with which
the girls face their difficult problems is
very moving. On the other hand, there

has grown up in the community at
large a widespread feeling that as there
are lots of scholarships and grants being
given out, anybody might just as well
get one. For this reason we have had to
develop a very skeptical attitude toward
applications, and investigate the family
circumstances rather closely. This nec-
essary combination of skepticism and
warm sympathy is a difficult one to
achieve, but the Faculty Committee on
Scholarships and the Alumnae Com-
mittee on Studgnt Loans have on^ the
whole succeeded admirably.

"We greatly need more endowments
for regular scholarships. In the long run
it is not wise for us to use for this pur-
pose the general income of the College,
as to some extent we hav.c been forced
to do. This money should be available
for salaries, wages and upkeep of the
buildings. Yet we have had to help the
cases of need among our Students.
Moreover, many promising young
women'from various parts of the coun-
try have been eager to come to Barnard

(Continued on page 3)

Ethiopia Will
Be Discussed

Agnes Leckie, Muriel Herzstein
and Evelyn Lichtenberg

' will Speak

GAYER & PEARDON MAY SPEAK

Peace League Sponsors Meeting
to Discuss Italo-Ethiopian

Situation

The Italo-Ethiopian situation will be
the topic at an open air meeting to be
held Thursday noon in the jungle under
the auspices of the Barnard Peace
League.

Student speakers will include: Agnes
Leckie, of the Peace League; Muriel
Herzstein, of the Peace Action Group;
and Evelyn Lichtenberg, of the Current
Events Club.

„ :Miss Leckie will speak on the situa-
tions leading up to the present war in
Ethiopia. Miss Herzstein will discuss
American neutrality. The economic
basis of the present crisis will be set
forth by Miss Lichtenberg.

Dr. Arthur Gayer of the Economics
Department has been asked to speak on
the attitude of England in regard to the
war. Professor' Thomas Peardon of the
Government Department is also being
asked to speak. The subject suggested
is the world implications of the situa-
tion.

Group discussion, designed to decide
the campaign of the Peace League in
regard to the Italo-Ethiopian situation,
will follow each speech. The college is
urged to attend.

The Peace League was organized last
Spring at a meeting of all clubs which
sponsored the Anti-War strike. A tem-
porary committee was formed to draw
up a constitution, which Student Coun-
cil is at present considering. At the same
time, a similar organization was being
organized at Columbia.

The Barnard Peace League is an or-
ganization of both clubs and individ-
uals. Any organization may join for
fifty cents. Such membership includes a
subscription to University Against War,
the monthly publication of the Univer-
sity Anti-War League. Individual mem-
bership, at thirty-five cents, also includes
a subscription to University Against
War. . ^'

The Peace Action Group is a member-
organization of the League. All peace
work that can be accomplished by
political action is under its control.

There is also a Research Committee
'to inquire into the attitude" adopted by
Barnard College during the last war,
and compile Statistics.

The officers of the Peace League are
Marjorie Runne, president; Joan Ged-
des, secretary; Lenore Glotzer, treas-
urer; and Jesse Herkimer, publicity
director.

Among the plans for the coming year
is Peace Week, October r5 to October
22, when there will be meetings of all
"poTifical and religious clubs during the
week. The programme up to date is as
follows: ' -•

i

October 16—Political Union and De-
bate Club. Informal debate on~ "Eco-
nomic Causes of War."

October 17—Current Events Club,

{Continued on page 2)
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EDITORIAL
i

We have a suggestion to offer those of our elders
here at Barnard who think that something should
be done to keep students who find they still have
unoccupied time despite classes and study from fol-
lowing after elusive goals and from indulging in
plain and fancy theorizing of a futile character. We
believe this suggestion to be unique in that the idea
it conjures up is non-controversial and beneficial to
all concerned. - '

In Dean Gildersleeve's annual report to the Presi-
dent of the University, mention is made of a com-
mittee, set up by the Faculty through the Committee
on Instruction, to study the quality of English used
by Barnard students. We take it this committee is
composed solely of faculty members, inasmuch as
the fact of student participation in such an activity
would probably have reached our ears. Half of our
suggestion relates to this committee. We recommend
that a large, but integrated, body of upperclassmen
be appointed to act as subsidiary to those Jnvestigat-
ing any changes in the curriculum; for, with all due
respect to the faculty, it must be said that no compre-
hensive survey can be made of a curriculum prepara-
tory to changing it without an adequate representa-
tion of the student viewpoint. We would distribute
these upperclassmen according to their majors. And
we would furthermore invite alumnae of recent
years who were unemployed at the time also to
serve on this research subsidiary group.

Another way in which the abilities and talents
of Barnard students.could be employed in an im-
mensely useful manner was also brought to mind
by the Dean's report. Our need for a new building
has been well-known over a period of years,
and we think something should be done to bring
the hope a little nearer. Therefore we recommend
the formation of another, group of students, not
necessarily upperclassmen, who would institute a
vigorous campaign among friends, relatives, former
students of Barnard, and all other people interested
in the welfare of the college, to lay the foundatidn of
that fund of one million dollars which is the esti-
mated cost of the new building.

In these ways all students here would be parti-
cipating in a happy and purposeful venture, .a Bar-
nard Works Program, in a way involving the skills
and abilities and knowledge that many of us have
acquired perhaps only since coming to Barnard,
and opening up limitless possibilities for that aim we
all have in some form, the advancement-and prog-
ress of'the college.

F o r u m
Discussion Group

To the Editor
Bai nard Bulletin

Dear Madam:
This letter arises from a long 'series

of conversations we have had with
many students on the Barnard campus.
There has been -a general feeling that it
might be a good idea to form a group
to.study the works of Marx and Lenin.

We feel that this would be solely a
discussion group, which would not en-
gage in outside activities. This group
would clarify the basis,of o'ur liberal
and left-wing movements, and would
therefore be of interest to 'the entire
student body.

Anybody who is interested can reach
us through student mail. And we sug-
gest that our first meeting take place
Friday the eleventh in The Little Par-
lor at noon.

Sincerely yours,

Moritia-Leah Hauft.
• • Helen Levi.

j

Music Club
To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin

Dear Madam:

There has been a great deal of mis-
understanding regarding membership
in the Music Club ever since the club's
founding in 1932. Most people are under
the erroneous impression that to belong
to this club one must be a technical
genius, or close to it. This is not the
case. Competent instrumentalists, sing-
ers, or any musical performers are, to
be sure, necessary for the club. But peo-
ple who are interested in, love and ap-
preciate music are just as important for
a successful Music Club season. This lat-
ter group, too, will benefit most from
our student recitals and outside speak-
ers and performers.

A large membership is necessary to
work* out the interesting program that
the club has planned. Several prominent
musicians have consented to speak and
perform before us, many Barnard stu-
dents are anxious to play and sing for
us, and, if possible, members will re-
ceive free tickets to some worth while
concerts. ^x

All Barnard music lovers are invited
to join the Music Club. The simplest
way to go about this is to send your
dues of one dollar to Myra Serating,
the treasurer, or to me.

* - . i

Sincerely yours, s--
Sonya M. Turitz, j
President, Music Club.

Query
Do you agree with the Dean that

the amount of reading done by young
people is rapidly diminishing; that
learning by means of the radio and the
movies has produced a lamentable ef-
fect on spelling; that present day stu-
dents are more illiterate than those of
the past ?

"Emphatically no. ' I think college
girls of today are more literate. Their
interest in world affairs, social condi-
tions and contemporary activities has
been stimulated by the radio and the
movies, so that their reading has been
more to the point."

-=-/?. W., '37-

* * *
"I scarcely think you can compare

college girls of the past with "those of
today. The former were a select group,
who came to the university with' the
express purpose of studying, and Had no
objections to passing all their •time in
the library. Today, we have many out-
side interest, which presupposes a les-
sening in the amount of attention paid
directly to curricular activities. How-
ever, the modern girl, in my opinion, is
even more literate."

. -B. K., '36.
* * *

•»

"I certainly do. In fact, Dean Gilder-
sleeve must have been thinking of me,
for I fit the description perfectly."

—M. B., '36.
* * *

"I really don't know, but even if the
statement is true, there is no necessity
for worrying. If students take things in
through the ear nowadays, their hear-
ing must be improved, though the spell-
ing isn't."

—H. U., '38.
* # #

"Well, I never could see the sense of
spending t\vo hours reading a book,
when you could see the whole story in
pictures in forty minutes. But, I still
know as much as the one who takes
words in through the eye."

Ethiopia Will
Be Discussed

(Continued from Page /)
October 18—Religious symposium.
October 21—International Relations

Club and Social Science Forum.-

The topics for the various club meet-
ings will be announced at a later date.

Marion Hall is chairman of Peace
Week for the League. Since it is impos-
sible to procure an assembly date this
month in conjunction with Peace Week
acthities, such an assembly will prob-
ably not be held until November 12. A
speaker has not yet been engaged, and
Miss Hall will welcome any suggestions
as to a speaker from the student body.

Eligibility Slips
Eligibility slips in triplicate

form must be filed in Miss Weeks'
Office by heads of all organiza-
tions before Monday, October 14.
All old slips must be refilcd.
Blanks may be obtained in Miss
Weeks!; Office. The Eligibility
Committee will notify those filing
slips as to" the acceptance or re-
jection of their candidates. For
details, sec Blue Book, p. 53.

"Spelling in general has improved
As far as reading is concerned, in re-
gard to college students the amount of
reading required for class prevents them
from reading for themselves. No, they
are not more <illiterate.'T~~

-/. C., '38.
* * *

"I really believe that students' read-
ing today is as comprehensive, but a
broader education is given through ad-
dition of movies and radio."

-R. K., '37.
* * '*

"I think our reading has changed in
topics. Since the movies of today treat of
the lighter subjects which girls of for-
mer years read for hours on end, I feel
that we modern women are reading
things of a heavier nature, in Economics
.and the other social sciences, as well
as the pure sciences. To my mind this
is the best thing that could have hap-
pened to women in general."

—N. S.C., '36.
* * *

"No. There is probably more reading
done now, but of newspapers and mag-
azines rather than classics. Spelling,
yes, is worse, but there are more stu-
dents well informed than there once
were, and also fewer real scholars in
proportion."

* -/. M.. '38.

ABOUT T O W N ^
Second Balcony

Othello
Ethel Barrymore Theatre

For the past six weeks, every critic of the rnetrofolitan

theatre from the erudite Mr. George Jean Nathan to John
Anderson of the Hearst syndicate, has been expounding the
possibilities of this season's reversion to Shakespeare.lt is
bound to be a memorable year, they say. In spite of Micsc
favorable prophecies on the 1935-36 output, this reviver
looks with fear and trembling to the forthcoming produc-
tions of the venerable bard. Shakespeare 1935, Broadway
Shakespeare, Lunt Shakespeare—what is to become'ot just
plain William?

' In the earliest of the fall revivals we find almost .ill ot
our forebodings realized. The exigencies of modern Mace-
craft cause the Crosby Gaige production of Othello to be
hardly more than a modern historical play based on a drama
of three centuries' back. The contemporary three-\\ ailed
stage, the elaborate,effects produced by modern lighting the
lavish period costumes bear little resemblance to the simple
original presentations of Shakespearian times. But hv far
the greatest desecration is in the necessary cutting o! the
play from the original five acts to a mere two. Had the pro-
•ducers thought to adopt the Eugene O'Neill manner of
beginning the performance toward midrafternoon with an
interruption of an hour for dinner they might have retained
the play in its natural form and provided a far more authen-
tic and intellectual entertainment.

Nevertheless, much of the greatness of the first Othello
is present in this latest version. Philip Merivale as the Moor
is the same noble yet rash and gullible creature born of the
mind of the venerable bard. Lovable, pitiable, his complex
intellect reflects itself in every word and gesture. His self
assurance and finesse bespeak his long acquaintance with
the difficult iambic pentameter and the resulting perform-
ance is thoroughly satisfactory.

Playing opposite him is Miss Gladys Cooper, who makes
her Shakespearian debut in the role of Desdemona. Miss
Cooper is a very capable, experienced actress but she is un-
fortunate in being cast as the innocent, dutiful young girl-
wife. Her age and appearance are hardly in keeping with the
determined but very young woman that Miss Cooper tries
to present.

Kenneth MacKenna, playing the wily lago for the sec-
ond time in his-dramatic career, gives calculated and wortrn
performance. But the only other faithful performance is that
of Alexandra Carlisle as Emilia. The rest of the cast is quite
mediocre, hardly worthy of their great roles.

Altogether, this new Othello is hardly on a par with
the many great presentations of former times. It is neither
authentic nor startling in its. own right.

—N. D. F.

Cinema

' "Yes, thc'amount of reading is dimin- i
| ishing and the radio and mbvics have |

affected spelling for the worse. Stu-[
dents, however, 'arc not more illiterate i
than those of the past. Students today
arc taking a more active interest in
world problems,"

-C. H., '36.

The Return of Peter Grimm

Radio City Music Hall

The Return of Peter Grimm is a distinctive film in
that the work of the actors, satisfying and intelligent as it
may be, is quite completely submerged by the work of the
people behind scenes—more- specifically, the scenarists and
the director.

We have seldom attended a photoplay where, ue \\ere
more immediately and strongly impressed with the dejt
way in which dialogue and scene presentation were handled
than in this picture. There is no excess verbiage, no super-
fluous song and dance, no elaborate touches that bespeak
the Hollywood ideal. From the moment the first scene is
flashed on the screen—a small-town seance which is rudeh
upset by the skeptical remarks of Peter Grimm (played b\
Lionel Barrymore with his usual dexterity)—the spectator
realizes (though the fact is not obviously touted) that in the
course of events Peter Grimm will be called upon by some
supernatural power to atone for his disbelief.

No matter what one's theories about death and the
hereafter are, credit must be given to the authors of this
script for presenting their theory, (which is that the dead
do return from the happy land to which they go, and thai
they circulate among the friends and environs ot their
worldly life, unseen and unheard by all but those who lo\cd
them most dearly) in discreet and inoffensive manner. A
more careless handling of this theme would undoubted!}
have come to the screen with a dominant note of morbidiN
in it. The Return of Peter Grimm avoids such pitfall-- while
retaining all the elements of suspense and excitement csscn-
.tial to a good mystery film. There is a low, rambling. N:CVV

England homestead, a .garden full of beautiful flowers, a
collie, a white picket fence, and plenty of sunshine ami da\-
light,- yet the hanging-shutter, howling-wind-on-av.ornn-
night, mclancholy-organ-playing effect of most c i i i '
horror talcs is put across just the same.

Lionel Barrymore is Pctcr.Grimm, the obstinate.
sivc horticulturist whose pride in his property, and l*»vc
thc.mcmbcrs of his homestead causes him to return .ntcr w*
death to set matters right for them. Edward Ellis turn* in an
especially fine performance as the doctor who \va-it K*1

sure that there wasn't something to this "seance" brtsinc*
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sistance- ^ <-

o without financial as-
mild further improve the1

tudent body and produce

^te^"'̂ 13^"111?;1*^^
i - m l u i l u l citizens if we could

ultcJ l,r- on dollars additional en-

•The
the

was
a sum
to the

' rcceivcd by the QgC

.' r amounted to $32,453.23.
perable item in this list

the AUn"»ae Fund, which reached

of Sis -"49-22- This was-Paid over

Collt"1' treasury in the autumn.~

aliment. md all the rest was either
ecl 'or student loans or left un-ieruuecl '

,tncted on
Ljent

tudent loans or left un-
used by the Trustees for
This was an imraense

help to mam students in enabling, them
to remain in college.

-Another important item is §5,000
the estate of the late Katherine G.trom

I ippkc, to establish the Helen Elizabeth
viburgh Scholarship, a welcome addi-
[10n to our resources. The Master School
Ot Music Association has generously
(,,\en us Si .500 for the use of our Music
Department. A bequest which has not
iet been paid m is one of $2,500 under
the w i l l of Gladys M. Cripps of the
Class ot 1918, a devoted alumna and
an able tc.it her of English, who was
tragically killed in a street accident last
winter.

• \nother \\ elcome bequest which the
College \\ ill ultimately receive is under
the \ull ot the late Lillian Amma Kim-
hall. trom her residuary estate, amount-
ing probabh to about $40,000, to endow
a \Tacluate tellowship for a woman

Spain or the Spanish-Americantrom
lountnes.

'A notable e\ent of the year has been
the publication of our Alumnae Regis-
to, which is issued once every five years.
This difficult task, involving an im-
mense amount of detailed labor, had
heen efficiently carried on under the
auspices of the Statistics Committee of
the Associate Ah/mnae, mainly by
Miss Katharine S. DotyAssistatft to the
Dean in charge of our Occupation Bu-
reui. wi th the help of Mrs. Helen Le-
I'jse Chamberlain. The cost has been
met trom tunds provided by the Trust-
ies ot the College and the Associate
Vuninac.

The statistics collected throw some
t'M.tul light on present day conditions,
economic, social, and political, on the
portion of women and on the effects
o a college education. In view of the
Jiprtssion and the widespread unem-
p'ounent. it is interesting to note that
intre has been not a decline but a \ery
' i h t increase in the proportion of our

graduates reporting some paid occupa-
tion— 54 - per cent as against 54 per
cent fi\e years ago. It is interesting also
to observe that the marriage rate con-

steady rise, showing a figure of
per tent this year as compared

ft 1111469 per cent n 1930.

The Faculty has continued to dis-
ws various aspects of the curriculum.
'"f onK important new legislation has
to" the removing of intermediate al-
pra trom the list of subjects required
to admission. It has been placed, of

ln the list of electives. It was
some regret that the Faculty did
^ith this requirement, because

essential for those students
S°on \ \ i t h mathematics or take up

1 »n the natural sciences for which
JKthcmatks is' necessary. Some stu-

™& entering without intermediate al-
i," '"r hc 8ravcly handicapped or
. t ! r '««lm their choice of majors in

• However, it seemed unfair
tor <t i students on a subject that

« h o < '

would be essential for only a small pro
portion $t them.

"The Faculty has, through the Com
mittee on Instruction, set up two new
committees to begin studying two very
important aspects of our curriculum.
The first is concerned with the quality
of English used by our students. As the
years have gone on, the requirement in
English composition has gradually been
diminished from three years to
year, or, in many cases, half a year of
English A. Has this been a good thing?
Are we right in feeling that the present
student is rather more illiterate than
were the students of the past? Has'this
condition, if it exists, much to do with
our college-requirements, or does it
grow out of the state of affairs noticed
in schools also—that is, the rapidly du
minishing amount of reading done by
our young people? Instead of taking
things in through the eye and becoming
familiar with the aspect of English
words, they take them in through the
ear, by the radio and at the 'movies.
This has a lamentable effect on their
spelling and on some other aspects of
therr writing. One of the two comrriit-
tees.is to endeavor to look into this sit-
uation, and to see whether our present
English requirement can be improved.

"The variety of occupations pursued
by our graduates is striking, ranging
from the time-honored learned profes-
sions of teaching, medicine, and law,
through wide fields of scientific re-
search, business activities, social work,
and the various arts, to fur farming and
the breeding of 'milch goats'!

"A great change in public affairs is
reflected in the marked increase in the
proportion of our'alumnae in some form
of government service — between two
and three times what it was in 1930.
This probably prophesies a permanent
tendency. As the activities of the gov-
ernment extend more and more widely
into various phases of our national life,
women college graduates will find in
government service increasing oppor-
tunities for useful and interesting work
Our Faculty has this very much in
mind, especially the Departments of
Government and of Economics and
Social Science.

"The proportion ot our alumnae en-
gaged in teaching continues to fall,
being now 40.2 per cent of those em-
ployed as compared with 45.3 per cent
in 1930, 78.7 per cent in 1910, and 88.5
per cent in 1900. The great profession
of teaching will always attract many
women; but of course as other lines of
work have been opened to them the per-
centage entering the field of education
has naturally diminished, and very for-
tunately, for only those with real gifts
for teaching should embark on that
career, so happy for those who love it,
so irksome for those who do not.

"Our 'born teachers' should certainly
continue to enter this profession. We
have, therefore, been much worried in-
recent years by the widespread tendency
in the country to make it very difficult
for the graduates of the liberal arts col-
leges to teach in the public schools. In
many states there have been established
requirements for licenses to teach which
include so many specific and 'catch'
items, differing greatly from state to
state, that no liberal arts college, draw-
ing its students from many sections of
the country, can possibly equip them
to meet the demands of their home com-,
munities. Nor can even a great profes-

Moral of Story:
Weekend at Camp

By Edna M. Jones

There was a little Freshman (in fact,
there were lots of little Freshmen just
like her) back in 1932 and she didn't
go to camp in her first year nor did she
go in her second year. In fact, it wasn't
until the end of her Junior year that
this present Senior finally visited camp
and then—well, now she is-one of the
most enthusiastic campers in college. Of
course, she suffers from moods of deep
regret for the three' years of her educa-
tion that went without benefit of camp.

The moral of this story is to make
sure you spend a week-end at camp
this year and avoid such moods of de-
pression. The moral applies to upper-
classmen as well as Frosh. The Class of
'39 has been assigned the week-end of
October 18, 19 and 20. This is the first
real opportunity for the newcomers to
live with one another and get to know
their fellow classmen. There will be fire-
side songs and games, tenikoit, volley-
ball, and baseball, not to mention brisk
hikes in the crisp fall air to Croton Dam
and other points of interest.

A sign-up poster will go up on jake
this Friday, October n, at noon. Be sure
you '39-ers don't miss this week-end.
There are various ways to get to camp.
If you're going up by car, get a map
from the Physical Education Office and
you'll find that the directions are sim-
ple. If you're not fortunate enough to
nave a car, take a train to Ossining at
the 125th Street Station (a round-trip
costs $1.30) and having arrived there
take a taxi to camp. If you go in a
crowd, the taxi fare will be negligible.

Remember, Freshmen, sign up on
ake this Friday at noon and, the rest

of you Barnardites, don't forget the
Bar^B-Q this Sunday.

Bulletin Copies Wanted
.We would appreciate it greatly

if any students having copies of
Bulletin for the issues of Mar. 19,

. 1935; Nov. 27,1934; Dec. 7,1934;
Apr. 27, J935; May 3, 1935; Jan.
15,1935; Apr. 3,1934; or Apr. 24,
1934, would turn them into Bulle-
tin office as soon as possible. The
copies are needed to complete
bound sets of Bulletin for those
years.

Exchange Student
Writes to Dean
(Continued from page i)

sentence: "I am'not nationalistic, but I
would just like to point out, etc." The
discussions with my Barnard friends,
however, do really belong to -my most
precious memories.

Imagine, people here in Norway,
simply do not believe me,' when I tell
things from Columbia University,
which are most common to you Amer-
icans. They cannot conceive the idea of
such largeness and such standards, and
I suppose I will go down in history as
a terribly exaggerative person or a mere
inventor of tales. And they laugh, be-
cause I start all my sayings with the
word "Well". It certainly is bitter, but
it is very nice, though, to meet all my
friends again.

I do hope-that you enjoyed your sum-
mer, and that the coming academical
year will be a pleasant one to you.

Sincerely yours,
Elisabeth Kallevig.

A Change 'in Average Ability
Swimming Test

A change in the swimming average
ability test will enable more students to
pass the test. A di \e from the spring-
board, and it may be a standing one, in
form as high as 7.5 involves the main
change. Swimming cle\cn lengths of
the pool in free style is the same as in
the former test, as is also the execution
of two strokes, the crawl and another
one, in 7.5 torm and each for two
lengths of the pool. The underwater,
stunt is eliminated, leaung a stunt
stroke, stunt dive, revolving stunt, and
partner stunt. !

Girls passing this test may take open
hour swimming for credit. It will also]
help Seniors to get Physical Education
exemption. The pool is open at 4.20
every afternoon for those who wish to
work on this test.

sional school of education teach forty-
eight different varieties of educa-
tional psychology, to meet the differing
requirements of forty-eight states. This
tendency seems to be giving a monop-
oly on teaching posts in any state to the
local normal schools.

(Continued on Page 4)

D.V.BAZINET, Inc.
NEW FALL DRESSES

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

1228 Amsterdam Ave.

Bertha Lloyd's Knitting Shop
Tioga Yarns

Knitting Accessories Broadway at 111th St.
Free Instructions Over Child's Restaurant

LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, Inc.
2852 ROADWAY, cdrner Itlth ST., CHILDS BLDG., Phone CAthedral 8-3893 • 15 BOOTHS
Hours: 9 -^ to 9 P.M. - ^ _ ' < * . . Wed, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

We give you belter service
and a large up-to-date sani-
tary salon, expert operators.
You cannot afford to miss
giving this salon a trial and
be convinced that we ore
endeavoring to do the most
for the least money.

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Seiler)
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

Notices
Current Events Club

The Current Events Club will give a
tea for the Freshmen on Thursday,
October 10, in the Conference Room,
Sophia Simmonds, President of the
Club announced this week. Professor
Hadley Cantrell of Teachers College,
formerly on the Harvard Faculty, will
be the speaker, and will have as his
topic, "Academic Freedom."

The college at large is invited to the
tea,- Miss Simmonds said, and those in-
terested in current"1 events, in the anti-
war movement and in the'fight for
academic freedom are urged to join the
Club.

Peace League
Will anyone interested in doing pub-

licity work for the Peace League please
communicate with Jessie K. Herkimer.
The League will be represented in the
symposium held Thursday in the
Jungle.

Wigs and Cues
Persons who are interested in join-

ing Wigs and Cues and were unable
to attend the meeting yesterday will
please get in touch with Elizabeth Dew
today.

Midland College (Fremont, Neb.)
students are estimated to consume
their own weight in food every month
plus twelve pounds each for good
measure. The average collegian
monthly drinks 51 pounds of milk,
eats 35 pounds of vegetables, 18
pounds of fruit, and 12 pounds of
meat. —Sun Dial.

College Teas
Traditional

(Continued from Page /)
zontal position. Then keys and more
strings were added and the result was
the harpsichord. Barnard's harpsichord
is an ornately decorated French model.
Finally, with the introduction of pedals
and more keys, our modern "Piano e
forte" was complete. It remained for
later buildersto increase its range and
improve its tone and action, but it would
be hard to improve upon the beautiful
cabinet on the Clementi model, with
its brass inlay.

The parlor itself was furnished by the
'alumnae and undergraduates in 1917. j
The portrait of Dean Gildersleeve was
painted at the time of her inauguration |
in 1911 by Matilda Brownell, daughter i
of one of Barnard's trustees. '

As to the Chinese or Japanese temple
in the corridor, it's there, that's all. '
"Why—I'd do something nice for any-,
body who could find out about it for

me," said Mr. Swan. But it's Barnard's
great mystery. l

NEW TURK'S MOST EXCUISIfE RESIDENCE FOR TOURB WOMEN

NEW YOIIK BOUND . .
You are invited to stay at "New York's
most exclusive residence for young
women" and to greet the swimming
pool before breakfast ... to live
happily m an atmosphere of re-
finement and inspiration at The
Barbizon—Swimrrmg Pool, Gym-
nasium, Squash Court, Terraces,
Lounges, Library, Literary and
Drama Clubs, Daily Recitals,
Radio in every room » » » »

LEXINGTON AVENUE at 63rd St.. N.Y.
TARIFF: From $10 per week-$2.5O per day

Rooms available at present at $12
Write for Barbizon Booklet "C"

Used Book Bargains!
AV

Be sure of the correct editions
of text books for Barnard courses

\.

Now is the time to buy .
books, text or fiction

" ^b .._.•

Visit the Bookstore today

Columbia University. Bookstore
201 / Journalism

Buys at the Bookstore"
'I

ft"5 Jin
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"Curiously enough, the requiring pf
a lot of specific* points or hours'in cer-
tain subjects for licenses to teach is just

.contrary to the newest and. most ap-
proved educational practice of the time.
Many of the best schools and colleges

, have been endeavoring to stop, merely
adding up fypurs of 'exposure' to instruc-
tion, and to set up instead .tests of power
and of achievement/The psychological

•.-and scholastic aptitude tests for admis-
sion to college, the reduction-in the
number of prescribed subjects,-.'the abo-
lition of prescribed courses for the de-,
gree,_the comprehensive examinations
and special honors courses are striking
examples of this tendency; It is seen
also in various professional fields and
recently in the enlightened effort of the
U. S. Civil Service Commission to set
up a. general- test- of pow.er and quali-
fication; without requiring specific-sub-
jects, for .college graduates wishing to
enter the government service.

Eatnarb Bulletin

"It would seem reasonable to expect
in the profession of education some
similar effort to test the personality, the
general education, and the professional
aptitude of would-be teachers. But at
the moment most of the state authorities
do not appear to be trying to,secure the
'best'educated and most gifted young
people to teach in their public schools.

"Realizing the extreme importance to
the nation, of this whole.-question, we
have been much gratified,'; Mr. Presi-
dent^ by your appointment of; a Uni-
versity Committee to study thejroblem,
Consisting of , Prpfessor ,'Ge.orge W.
Mullins as chairman, and'the .Deans
and other representatives of Barnard,
Cpiumbia .and . Teachers . Colleges.
Viewing the question from the points
of view of two liberal arts colleges and

.a distinguished and influential profes-
siPnal school .of education, this Com-
mittee may be able to make useful sug-
gestions as to ways pf producing grad-
uates whom schopl • bpards may cdn-
sider professionally qualified teachers
and wljp will be alsp fairly well educated
human beings.

t "The needs pf Barnard are becpming
very pressing. At least a millipn dpllars
for Additional endowment for salaries,
to carry on and improve pur teaching,
is ampng the mpst urgent. The millipn
fpr new scholarships has already been
discussed earlier in this report. More
endowment fpr fellowships for our best
.graduates, and 'fpr visiting prpfessprs
from'abroad, would help, greatly at two
critically important points. .

"There remains the rapidly growing
need for.a new academic building.'Mil-
bank, Fiske, and; Brinckerhpff. Halls,
really cpnstituting pnly pne building,
have since. 1898 housed bur administra-
tive offices, classrooms, and labpiatpries.
Originally designed fpr 500 ^students,
they hive becpme mpre and more in-
adequate fpr pur thpusand undergrad-
uates, especially as the curriculum has
expanded and mpre individual instruc-
tion, the seminar method, and various,
new .types of teaching require greatly
increased space. Moreover, even though
we lean heavily on the University Lib-
rary, we absolutely must have.more
roPm fpr studies and reference libraries.

The new building wpuld J>e pf a very
interesting kind. To if we' wpuld prob-
ably move our departments of languages
and literatures and psychology, .and in
part our music and fine arts, It would
giye us space in which to develop fur-
ther the use Pf the phonograph as lan-
guage teaching. The teaching of spok-
en English at Barnard by this means
has already attracted wide interest. In
some of the foreign languages also we
want to develop the system more ex-
tensively. : Our rapidly growing De-
partment,of Music alsp needs rooms f6r
the study of phonograph records, and
for practice. We 'cannot enrich :our
workjand use the improved methods
made possible by mpdern inventions
unless we have nevv space in which tP
develop. The last corner in the cellaijpf

We Telegraph flowers everywhere

COLUMBIA CAMPUS
. FLORIST _

1177 Amsterdam Av., UN. 4-6760

Bet. 117 fr 118 St. C. Keffas

Milbank has already been seized Sv th
music students!

"As our country is now reo \c r i n ,
from the depths of the depression, wj!
are confident that somehow gifu. ' \vjll
come to Barnard to enable her t i , carry
on and to improve the education &
offers." ; ' • . ' r; . . . , '

Respectfully submitted,
Virginia C. Gilde\-sUei(' '

Telephone UNlverslty 4-6930

C O L U M B I A
C O N F E C T I O N A R Y
& L U N C H E O N E T T E

I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D

2951. BROADWAY
HERMAN LOHDEN
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From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes in-
creased from •

13,084,037 Ibs. to
326,093,357 lbs.;

an increase, of 2392%
• • •

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

Unitett Suites
Treasury jBu

"'-' ', '"-' }'^f <•£",*$, '<,„'>',' ''*""'*.' *> /
' / ' / •. ;*•/''

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the'Government,
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the'same taxes were

$350,299,442 ;
an increase of 8725%

—a lot of money.

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot of people.

omcigarettes are smoked today became

"C 1935. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

more people know about them —they are Bettet advertised.
But the main reason for the increase h that they are- made

better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos-are

blended—a lilend of Domestic-and Turkish tobaccos. / *
.Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.

Everything that science knows about is used in

: . . making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette,

believe you wiU enjoy them.


